Biological hydrogen production: molecular and electrolytic perspectives.
Exploration of renewable energy sources is an imperative task in order to replace fossil fuels and to diminish atmospheric pollution. Hydrogen is considered one of the most promising fuels for the future and implores further investigation to find eco-friendly ways toward viable production. Expansive processes like electrolysis and fossil fuels are currently being used to produce hydrogen. Biological hydrogen production (BHP) displays recyclable and economical traits, and is thus imperative for hydrogen economy. Three basic modes of BHP were investigated, including bio photolysis, photo fermentation and dark fermentation. Photosynthetic microorganisms could readily serve as powerhouses to successively produce this type of energy. Cyanobacteria, blue green algae (bio photolysis) and some purple non-sulfur bacteria (Photo fermentation) utilize solar energy and produce hydrogen during their metabolic processes. Ionic species, including hydrogen (H+) and electrons (e-) are combined into hydrogen gas (H2), with the use of special enzymes called hydrogenases in the case of bio photolysis, and nitrogenases catalyze the formation of hydrogen in the case of photo fermentation. Nevertheless, oxygen sensitivity of these enzymes is a drawback for bio photolysis and photo fermentation, whereas, the amount of hydrogen per unit substrate produced appears insufficient for dark fermentation. This review focuses on innovative advances in the bioprocess research, genetic engineering and bioprocess technologies such as microbial fuel cell technology, in developing bio hydrogen production.